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1972 Publicity Scrapbook Summary 

Note: Significant newspaper articles, brochures, photos, and other items from the 

scrapbook are filed by subject in the archives. 

 

System News 
Circulation: Circulation increased in 1971 by more than a half-million to a record 3,164,522. 

(Minneapolis Tribune, March 7, 1972). The increase was 19.2 percent over 1970. The largest 

increase occurred at Golden Valley (67 percent). Highest circulation was at Edina (350,952). 

(Sun Newspapers, Jan. 27, 1972). 

Spoken Word Records: HCL substantially increased its collection of spoken word records -- 

that is, records of poetry, prose, drama and documentary subjects. (Crow River News, Jan. 26, 

1972). 

50th Anniversary Celebration: A year-long celebration of Hennepin County Library’s 50th 

anniversary began during National Library Week, April 16-21. Articles in the Minneapolis 

Tribune (April 17, 1972) and in the suburban papers discussed the growth of library system and 

its service area, which went from rolling pastoral countryside to booming suburbs linked by 

freeways. The celebration included a free five-week series of feature-length films and amnesty 

April 16-21 from fines for overdue materials. The suburban papers included old library photos 

and a list of bestselling books during the 50-year period. (Post Newspapers, April 13, 1972). 

Note: Among the anniversary clippings is detailed summary of the history of the Excelsior 

Library, which was established in February 1922 in the “now-gone White House.” (Maverick, 

April 19, 1972). 

Art Reproductions: Beginning in April, 13 libraries (Bloomington, Brooklyn Center, Crystal, 

Edina, Excelsior, Golden Valley, Minnetonka, Penn Lake, Richfield, Robbinsdale, St. Anthony, 

St. Louis Park, and Wayzata) began circulating art reproductions. The loan period was four 

weeks. (Minneapolis Star, April 18, 1972). 

Systemwide Programming: More systemwide programming was offered, including such topics 

as income tax preparation, Renaissance music (by Musica Antiqua) and Books Sandwiched In 

(noon book reviews by program librarian Fred Neighbors and others as publicized in New Hope 

Sun, May 3, 1972). 

Summer Program: “Golden Safari Summer” was the theme of the 1972 summer program for 

kids. Storytelling, puppet shows, folksingers, magicians, and films were among the activities 

offered. (Hennepin County Library summer handout). 

Mail Order Book Catalog: More than 600 titles were available through the Mail Order Book 

Catalog. HCL paid the postage both ways; the loan period was six weeks. (Mail Order Book 

Catalog). 

Home Reference Library Booklists: Four booklists provided information to establish a home 

reference library in the areas of: educational, practical, recreational, and general. (bookmarks). 

Hopkins Decision to Join HCL: A public hearing recommended by the Hopkins Library Board 

was held May 24, 1972 at Hopkins City Hall to discuss Hopkins Library joining the Hennepin 

County Library system. Hopkins was the only independent library in the county. (Hopkins Sun, 

April 20, 1972). After months of discussion and research, the Hopkins City Council voted 

unanimously to turn over the Hopkins Library and its book collection to the county for $388,000. 

The merger would give Hopkins residents access to 800,000+ volumes in the HCL collection and 
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1.2 million volumes in the MPL collection. The merger would be effective Jan. 1, 1973. 

(Minneapolis Star, Aug. 16, 1972). 

Book Drive for Prisons: Hennepin County and Minneapolis public libraries conducted a book 

drive for prisons in January. (Minneapolis Tribune, Feb. 5, 1972). The initial goal was 10,000 

but more than 100,000 books were donated; prisons in the state received 50,000 books, with the 

rest of the books sold and proceeds going to a prison library fund. (Minneapolis Star, June 29, 

1972). 

HCL’s First Book Catalog: Maurice Freedman, Technical Services director, introduced a five-

volume set of books that replaced the Library’s multi-drawer card catalog. Freedman said anyone 

could quickly review the HCL collection using the new catalog system and if the material 

desired was not at the patron’s library, he or she could place an order and the material would be 

delivered promptly. (Minneapolis Tribune, October 1972). Materials were listed in Names (two 

volumes with red covers), Titles (one volume with blue cover), and Subject (two volumes with 

white covers). (book catalog brochure). 

8mm Films: All 23 libraries and both bookmobiles began circulating 8-millimeter films. 

Previously, only four libraries provided the films. (Sun Newspapers, Oct. 25, 1972). 

Posters: Hennepin County libraries began circulating posters to the public. The initial collection 

of 400 posters was available at six libraries -- Richfield, Minnetonka, St. Anthony, St. Louis 

Park, Westonka and Rockford Road. (Minneapolis Star, Nov. 1, 1972). 

Cloth Books for Toddlers: Simple colorful cloth books were added to the collection. (Sun 

Newspapers, Dec. 20, 1972). 

 

Construction Program 
Planning for new libraries was a major focus in 1972 under the $20-million construction program 

authorized for Hennepin County Library by the 1969 State Legislature. Initial plans called for 17 

new community libraries and four new area libraries. Planning and construction in 1972 included 

the following. Note that final names are used in this list…those libraries with an asterisk (*) had 

not yet been given their final name in 1972. 

Augsburg Park*: A citizens advisory committee recommended that a new library be built in 

Richfield on the southeast corner of Augsburg Park (72nd and Nicollet Ave.), replacing the 

library at 70th and Nicollet Ave. (Minneapolis Star, March 30, 1972). Construction of a new 

library in Richfield was expected to start in spring 1973. The library would have 15,000 square 

feet of space and would house about 60,000 volumes. (Minneapolis Star, Oct. 4, 1972). 

Brookdale: The Hennepin County Library selected “Brookdale-Hennepin Area Library” as the 

name for the new north area reference library to be built in Brooklyn Center. (Sun Newspapers, 

Feb. 3, 1972). 

Champlin and Eden Prairie: HCL expected to open a reading center in Eden Prairie before the 

end of the month. The $45,000 reading center at County Road 4 and Valley View Road, would 

be the first permanent library facility in the community; Eden Prairie had been solely served by a 

bookmobile. The 60-foot by 27-foot building would offer an 8,000-volume collection and an 

“up-to-date reference collection,” along with space for adult and children’s programs. (Sun 

Newspapers, Dec. 20, 1972). The Champlin Reading Center would replace a building that had 

served as the community’s library for 50 years. The reading center would be the same design as 

the one in Eden Prairie, but Champlin would open in January 1973. (Dec. 21, 1972). 

Minnetonka/Ridgedale: Minnetonka city officials tried to convince David Smith that the new 

Minnetonka Library should be built as part of city’s new Civic Center north of Minnetonka Blvd. 
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Smith said HCL also was looking to secure a site for the Ridgedale regional library. (Minnetonka 

Sun, April 13, 1972). 

Oxboro*: The farm owned by the Wallace Bischof farm was being condemned for the new 

library to be built in Bloomington. Bischof did not want to quit dairy farming and leave the 80-

year-old farmhouse and two-acre site. Hennepin County offered him $73,800 for the property, 

which he did not think would be enough to purchase another farm with buildings. The dairy farm 

was believed to be the last one in Bloomington. (Minneapolis Star, July 13, 1972). 

Plymouth: Plymouth officials proposed a $12-million center that would include a civic center, 

library branch, and entertainment center. Goal was completion of the center by November 1973. 

The site was 400 acres just north of Hwy. 55 and one mile west of Hwy. 494. (Minneapolis Star, 

Feb. 3, 1972). 

Rockford Road: Work was underway for the June 5 opening of the new library, 6401 42nd Ave. 

N., Crystal, which would replace the storefront Crystal Library in the Crystal Shopping Center. 

The storefront location, which opened in 1960, had 2,400 square feet of space and a 25,000-

volume collection, whereas the new library would offer 40,000 books in a 15,000-square-foot 

building. Cost of the new library was $450,000. Architects Parker-Klein Associates designed the 

building to have high ceilings and an open feel. Beverly Nelson was head librarian. (Post 

Newspapers, May 17, 1972). Prior to the opening of Rockford Road Library, this historical 

information appeared in the local newspapers: “Throughout the 1920s, ‘30s and‘40s, the 

Hennepin County Library served Crystal citizens with a bookmobile. During these years, Crystal 

consisted primarily of small farms and truck gardens. Community life centered mainly around 

the schools and churches. The county bookmobile made monthly stops at all rural and parochial 

schools in the village. After World War II, Crystal experienced a tremendous population boom. 

In just  10 years, the community quadrupled to a population of 24,000. Much of the farmland 

was subdivided, schools consolidated and shopping area developed. It soon became apparent that 

the bookmobile could not provide adequate library service for the large population. In the late 

1950s, the Crystal City Council, working with the Hennepin County Library, made possible the 

community’s first library -- a rented building at 225 Willow Bend N. in the Crystal Shopping 

Center. Within the first hour of the library’s opening on April 7, 1960, the county library staff 

recognized that this library was to be a ‘sure bet.’ Beginning with its first month of operation, 

use and service of the library grew steadily.  In the late 1960s, continued growth in the area made 

it clear that the 22-foot-by-126-foot building would not be able to provide for expanding library 

needs. The long, narrow design of the library made it difficult to arrange for efficiency and 

attractiveness, the county reported. The library’s limited space did not provide for a community 

meeting room, expansion of the book collection beyond a certain point, a long-term periodical 

collection or a large collection of audio-visual materials. In 1969 the State Legislature authorized 

a $20-million construction program for the Hennepin County Library. Included in Hennepin 

County’s long-range plan for new libraries was one in this area -- one which would serve New 

Hope, a community whose population increased sixfold in the 1960s, as well as serve Crystal 

and part of Robbinsdale.” (Post Newspapers, June 1, 1972). Rockford Road Library was 

dedicated Sunday, Oct. 29, 1972. County Commissioner David Lindgren was featured. 

(dedication program).  

Southdale: The HCL Board selected “Southdale-Hennepin Area Library” as the name for the 

south area reference library being built at 70th and York Ave. in Edina. (Sun Newspapers, Feb. 

2, 1972). The Yorktown development, bounded by 70th and 74th Sts. and Xerxes and York 

Aves., would cost $20- to $22-million. Construction of the apartment/commercial development 
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was to begin “next summer.” Also included in the geographic area would be HCL’s south area 

regional library and a YMCA. (Minneapolis Tribune, Feb. 3, 1972). Steel framework for the $2.9 

million Southdale-Hennepin Area Library was taking shape. The 59,000-square-foot library 

would be the third largest library in the state and was slated to open in summer 1973. 

(Minneapolis Tribune, April 12, 1972). Recently-appointed head library Gretchen Wunderlich 

(formerly at Minnetonka) and Audio Visual Librarian Don Roberts (formerly assistant professor 

at the University of Buffalo library school) visited the site. (Minneapolis Star, Sept. 26, 1972). 

David Waldemar, formerly head librarian at Richfield was named principal reference librarian. 

(Richfield Sun, Oct. 18, 1972). 

Westonka: Construction was well underway for the new Westonka Library. (Sun Newspapers, 

Jan. 27, 1972). In announcing the opening of the new Westonka Library, an article included the 

following history of public library service in the community: “history dates back to 1917 and the 

community’s first library simply named the Mound Library which was housed in the Mound 

High School, a section dedicated in 1917. The Woman’s Club of Mound was responsible for 

establishing the community library with its members donating a rug, table, three chairs and 

curtains. With the decor complete, they discovered they lacked the funds to staff it and ultimately 

volunteered their own services to serve as librarians. Mrs. Frank Pearson because the first paid 

librarian in 1919 at a modest salary of $1 a month. The Mound Library became part of the 

Hennepin County Library system in 1924 but retained a close relationship with the school 

system. With the opening of a new high school in 1938 special provisions were made for the 

community library. The association came to an end in 1958 when county library officials were 

told that other arrangements would have to be made.  With the help of the Mohawk Jaycees 

hundreds of books were carted to its new location, beneath the Mound Medical Center. The 

move was made in March of 1963 and was renamed the Westonka branch of the county library 

system. Like Topsy it grew...and continued its growth and initial plans were made in the 1960s to 

provide the area with a new facility. The 1969 State Legislature approved a 17-building, $20-

million expansion program for the Hennepin County Library system, thus making it possible to 

begin construction for the new Westonka plant.” (Sun Newspapers, Aug. 10, 1972). The new 

library opened Aug. 14, 1972. Located at 2085 Commerce Blvd., the library cost $260,000 to 

construct. The design by Roger Johnson Associates reflected the library’s scenic Lake 

Minnetonka location. (Minneapolis Star, Aug. 15, 1972).  Acting head librarian Janet Kinney 

said the library circulated 500 books in the first hour and 1,500 for the day on opening day. (Sun 

Newspapers, Aug. 17, 1972). Westonka Library was dedicated Nov. 15, 1972, with County 

Commissioner E.F. Robb, Jr. giving the address. (dedication program). 

 

City-County Library Merger and Reciprocal Use Contract 
Merger/Reciprocal Use Contract: The Hennepin County Board of Commissioners 

unanimously approved a $600,000 contract that permitted suburban residents to use the 

Minneapolis public libraries in 1972. (Sun Newspapers, Feb. 16, 1972). The County Board on a 

3-2 vote passed a resolution extending the existing reciprocal borrowing agreement with MPL 

for six months to June 30, 1973; presumably the 1973 Legislature would approve a merger of the 

two library systems. In 1971, HCL paid $800,000 for suburban use of MPL; the 1972 contract 

was lowered to $600,000. HCL Director Robert Rohlf estimated that 15,000 to 17,000 

suburbanites would use MPL in 1972 (a cost of $40 per borrower, compared to $21.20 per 

borrower using HCL services). After months of negotiation with the MPL Board, the Hennepin 

County Library Board had voted June 2, 1972 to end the city-county library contract on Dec. 31, 
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1972. The six-month extension in 1973 was proposed by Hennepin County Commissioner Tom 

Olson. (Sun Newspapers, June 22, 1972). Negotiations finally led to a 1973 agreement whereby 

HCL would pay $22.50 for each suburbanite who used MPL in 1973. HCL estimated that would 

be 16,000 users ($360,000) and MPL estimated 20,000 users ($450,000). (Minneapolis Tribune, 

Oct. 20, 1972). 

Relocation of HCL Headquarters: The Hennepin County Board authorized HCL to seek space 

for its own headquarters separate from MPL. The county had intended that HCL headquarters 

stay on the fourth floor of MPL but negotiations broke down in conjunction with the reciprocal 

use contract. (Minneapolis Tribune, Aug. 30, 1972). The County Board authorized the architect 

of the new Southdale area library to develop schematic plans that would include space for HCL 

headquarters in the new library. As an interim measure, the county agreed to pay MPL $7,538.70 

per month to continue renting space in MPL for another year. The county also agreed to pay 

$2,607 per month for the next five months for storage space for the Southdale collection and 

staff. (Minneapolis Star, Dec. 6, 1972). 

 

Individual Library News (except construction, see above) 

Brooklyn Center: Alice Johnson retired June 30. She noted many changes at Brooklyn Center 

since the library opened in December 1965, including collection growing from 22,000 to 40,000 

and circulation increasing from 168,689 in 1965 to 286,964 in 1971. (June 22, 1972). BC 

librarian Noha Ismail displayed Egyptian artifacts from her childhood. (Aug. 3, 1972). Mary Jo 

Talbot was named head librarian at Brooklyn Center, moving from Robbinsdale Library. (Post 

Newspapers, Aug. 31, 1972). 

Dayton: The movie “Ma and Pa Kettle” drew a full house (70 people) and the library ran out of 

popcorn. The article also stated that Hennepin County Library paid for two-thirds of the 

operating costs of the library in 1971 (just under $1,200). In 1972, Dayton would receive $125 a 

month. (Crow River News, April 1972). Librarian Carol Plude showed the results of the library 

remodeling. (Crow River News, May 17, 1972). 

Edina: Head Librarian Dorothy Dunn announced her plans for celebrating the community’s 

Scottish heritage at a program to be held Jan. 21, 1973.The program -- Scotland in Edina -- 

would include Scottish Celtic dancers, a bagpipe band and recitations from local residents. 

(Edina Sun, Dec. 22, 1972). 

Golden Valley: The library celebrated its first anniversary with an ice cream social. A foyer 

sculpture was unveiled and a bridge on the creek near the library was celebrated. (Sun 

Newspapers, May 24, 1972). 

Penn Lake: Children’s Librarian Leila Johnson captivated a roomful of preschoolers at 

storytime offered twice a week. (Bloomington Sun, March 7,1972). Head Librarian Mary Clark 

retired June 1; she had worked in Bloomington libraries since 1959. In an interview, she stated 

that people use the library for three reasons: information, inspiration and recreation -- reasons 

that “pretty well cover the scope of human needs.” (Bloomington Sun, May 18, 1972). Mary Lou 

Hera was named head librarian; previously she worked six and one-half years at HCL 

headquarters in reference service, including ordering reference materials for the system. 

(Bloomington Sun, Sept. 28, 1972). 

Robbinsdale: The Robbinsdale Library celebrated its 65th anniversary with Library Club 

members wearing stylish vintage clothing. Organized in 1907, the group was devoted to 

“promoting the efficiency of the library and to encourage study and sociality.” (Post 
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Newspapers, Jan. 27, 1972). Rita Strand was named head librarian at Robbinsdale. (Post 

Newspapers, Sept. 21, 1972). 

St. Louis Park: Min Himmelman was honored for her work in the building of the library. (St. 

Louis Park Sun, May 4, 1972). 

Westonka: Head Librarian Irene Thomson retired. (Sun Newspapers, Jan. 13, 1972). Barbara 

Frink was named head librarian and began the post Sept. 5. The Florida native said she moved to 

Minnesota “because she likes cold weather.” (undesignated, undated article). The International 

Meditation Society gave an introductory lecture on transcendental meditation. (Minnetonka Sun, 

Nov. 22, 1972). 

 

Hennepin County News 
Hennepin County Government Center: Hennepin County considered building the new 

government center 23 stories, six more stories than originally planned when bids for the project 

were opened and costs were dramatically under budget. The bids showed that the County could 

build a 23-story building for $39.9 million; estimated cost for a 17-story building had been $41.4 

million. It was expected that a 17-story building could be completed by May 1974 and a 23-story 

building by September 1974. (Minneapolis Star, Feb. 16, 1972). The last steel beam was bolted 

into place for the new 23-story government center, which is 403 feet tall. (Minneapolis Star, Dec. 

19, 1972). 

Population: According to the Metropolitan Council, population in Hennepin County grew by 

33,019 since the 1970 census; the figures showed a growth of 2,025 residents in Minneapolis, 

reversing the decline trend during 1960-1970, when the City lost 10 percent of its population. 

County population was estimated to be 993,000. (Minneapolis Star, July 5, 1972). 

Hiring Freeze: County Administrator Stanley Cowle estimated that the 10-month job freeze 

could save the county $1.72 million in 1972, money that would be applied to the 1973 budget. 

(Minneapolis Star, Oct. 6, 1972). 

Property Taxes/1973 Budget: In September, the County Board began considering a 1973 

budget of $256.6 million, an increase of 12.4 percent over 1972. (Minneapolis Tribune, Sept. 13, 

1972). Three months after it began hearings, the County Board still hadn’t agreed on a 1973 

budget. New commissioners David Lindgren and Tom Ticen, along with E.F. Robb, Jr., wanted 

to hold the line on budget increases. (Minneapolis Star, Dec. 13, 1972). In mid-December, the 

County Board approved a 1973 budget of $247 million, an increase of 8 percent. (Minneapolis 

Star, undated article).                                     
Summary compiled by Linda Jennings, April 2012 
 

 

 
 


